FAAM data at BADC - Useful tables showing archive contents.
Data collected on board the FAAM aircraft (http://www.faam.ac.uk/) is archived and distributed
through the BADC (http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/).
Data is collected on a campaign basis. There have been nearly 500 flights to date for 60+
campaigns. Most data is accessible publicly either immediately of after a short period of being
restricted to campaign participants. There are several data streams stored for each flight with
different processing methods and upload routes and lead times. The instruments operated on each
flight vary according to the scientific objectives of the flight.
The following tables provide information about each flight, an overview of what data is present and
links to the appropriate data archive directories. They are intended as a useful aid to access the data
and are updated regularly (daily or as new files arrive).

Flight Schedule table
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/cgibin/data_browser/data_browser/badc/faam/doc/FAAM_Flight_Schedule.html

This is a calendar-like overview of the flights by number, colour-coded by campaign name. Each
flight number links to the data archive directory for that flight. This is based on the data present in
the archive.

FAAM Archive Population table
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/cgi-bin/data_browser/data_browser/badc/faam/doc/FAAM_data_catalogue.html

This table shows the data present in the archive arrange by flight number ( = date) order, most
recent first. There are several data types stored for each flight and the table shows at a glance what
is present for a given flight (coloured cell means data is present). The colour of the cell indicates
the access restrictions applied to that data and the r# number shows the highest revision number
stored. There is a full colour key on the website – briefly green = publicly available,; blue = raw
data restricted to FAAM staff; orange = public upon application; red = core-processed data
restricted for up to one year; yellow = non-core data - the name shows the group the data is
restricted to.
There are links from the table to the flight data directory in the archive. A list of the non-core files
(instrument name from the filename) can be seen by holding the mouse/cursor over the non-core
(processed) data column for each flight.

You can also see the same table arranged by campaign in order of occurrence at
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/cgi-bin/data_browser/data_browser/badc/faam/data/00cataloguecampaigns.html

Core-processed file parameters.
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/browse/badc/faam/doc/core_data_parameters_measured_by_flight/core_data_
contents_2009.html

The core instruments operated for each flight depend on the scientific configuration of instruments
on board. The table uses data from the description files supplied to show what data is present in the
core data file. The instrument short name appears down the left hand side and contains links to
further information on that parameter. Flight numbers across the top show the campaign name, date
and what revision number core files are present in the archive. The flight number also links to the
data directory for that flight. As this table is quite large, and to assist when scrolling, flight numbers
are present in each cell where a parameter is present and hovering the mouse over each row gives
the parameter long name.

Links from parameter short name to more information.
parameter.

Mouse over shows the long name of the

This table is updated automatically when new description files are submitted to the archive.

Further Information

Please see the BADC FAAM website at http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/faam/
Or email the BADC helpdesk at badc@rl.ac.uk

